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Mathews, Inc. Honored in Wisconsin
Sixty-three Wisconsin businesses

were nominated for the 20th annual
Wisconsin Manufacturer of the Year
Awards for outstanding achievements
in manufacturing. On Thursday,
February 28 the nine winning
Wisconsin companies were an-
nounced at a black-tie awards dinner
at the Pfister Hotel in Milwaukee. 

Mathews, Incorporated of Sparta
was recognized as the 2007 Manufac-
turer of the Year within Wisconsin in
the Medium Company category. The
Medium Company category is
defined as organizations with 50-299
employees.

The Manufacturer of the Year
Awards recognize Wisconsin compa-
nies that demonstrate a commitment
to business excellence which has a
positive impact on the company and
the state, making Wisconsin a better
place to live, work and play. Mathew
McPherson, Chief Executive Officer at
Mathews said, “For us this award is all
about the great people, at Mathews as
well as the City of Sparta. Our employ-
ees will be very excited about this
award. At Mathews everyone is
involved in a lean-like process, where
they can measure what they do, take
ownership and measure their success:
they are responsible for themselves.
This award is an acknowledgement of
their individual successes. Sparta is
home to open and endearing people
that are hard-working employees and
that is the root of Mathews’ success.”

“Choosing this year’s winners was
exciting, as well as challenging,” said
Steve Levy, president and CEO of Bell
Laboratories, and one of 15 judges
who selected the nine winners for this
year’s event. “We received 63 very
qualified nominations, the second
highest number in the event’s history.
I appreciate the time each judge spent
in reading each nomination in detail,
and the subsequent discussion time

used to select the top
manufacturers. The
winners we chose are
truly the best of the
best, as this year’s
nomination pool was
very competitive.”

Mathews, Inc.
manufactures equip-
ment including com-
pound bows, tradi-
tional bows, bow
accessories, bow
strings and apparel.
Mathews has put
a p p r o x i m a t e l y
800,000 bows in the
hands of archery
enthusiasts, and as
the official bow of the National
Archery in the Schools Program, 2.3
million youth have shot a Mathews
Genesis bow. 

Mathews’ success is based on
consistent, steady growth. The com-
pany was started with the develop-
ment of revolutionary single cam bow
technology which was patented and
sold, allowing Mathews to use the
technology royalty-free. The company
is highly-committed to its network of
hand-selected, highly-trained retail
partners: 1,033 domestic retailers and
47 foreign distributors. Mathews has
repeatedly rejected marketplace pres-
sures to provide product to large retail
chain stores.

In its early years, Mathews relied
on a wide range of suppliers from
around the United States to provide
key components. As sales volumes
grew, all component manufacturing
was brought in-house in order to
meet three objectives: cost savings,
direct quality control and improved
customer responsiveness. As a result,
the component lead-time was
reduced to three days standard and as
little as four hours if customer needs

dictate. All key components in a
Mathews bow are manufactured in
Sparta, Wisconsin. Due to the compa-
ny’s success, five other companies
related to Mathews have located to
the area.

In 2007, Mathews merged its
bow-building and pre-assembly
departments. This step has resulted in
reduced errors, improved inventory
accuracy, and increased productivity;
the company manufactures 30 per-
cent more bows than it did three years
ago. In an innovative approach, when
looking to increase capacity without
expanding space, Mathews invested
in new machines instead of new facil-
ities. This has decreased its per-part
cycle time by 62 percent and
increased overall productivity by 240
percent.

An independent panel of judges,
with representatives from business,
education, government and the
media, selected the 2007 Manufac-
turer of the Year Award winners. More
information about the Wisconsin
Manufacturer of the Year Awards pro-
gram can be found at
www.wimoty.com. 

The Mathews Management Team includes (left to right)
Marty Baird, Chief Financial Officer; Jerrod Hoff, Director of
Operations; Kevin Stay, President - Mathews Manufacturing;
Matt McPherson, CEO; Steve McPherson, President -Mathews,
Inc.; Patrick Burke, Director of Mathews Sales; Jon DuMars,
Director of Mission Sales.
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The Sportsman Channel
announced winners from the
Sportsman Awards during the SHOT
Show in Las Vegas. The Saturday,
February 2 event at the House of Blues
in the Mandalay Hotel was hosted by
Tom Knapp and drew over 400.

Best Show Open, winner
Adventure Bound Outdoors, nomi-
nees Jon Brunson Outdoors &
Predator Quest.

Best Graphics or Visual Effects,
winner Broadside Adventures, nomi-
nees All Outdoors with Alan Probst &
Sportsmen’s Outdoor Strategies.

Best Original Song, winner
Jon Brunson Outdoors, nominees Aim
Low Bowfishing Journals & Kids
Hooked on the Outdoors.

Best Videography, winner
Patagonic Waters, nominees IGFA
Angler’s Digest & Spiritual Outdoor
Adventures.

Best Editing, winner The
Outfitter, nominees Lunkerville &
Outdoor Connection.

Best Writing, winner Hunting
Across America, nominees IGFA
Anger’s Digest & Raghorn Adventures.

Best Audio Recording/Mixing,
winner A-Way Outdoors, nominees
Broadside Adventures & Spiritual
Outdoor Adventures.

Best Informational/Educational
Episode, winner Taxidermy for the
Sportsman, nominees HuntFishCook
& Raghorn Adventures. 

Best Small Game or Turkey
Episode, winner Spiritual Outdoor
Adventures, nominees HuntFishCook
& Predator Quest.

Best Upland Bird or Waterfowl
Episode, winner Evolved Habitat’s
Outdoor Addictions, nominees
NonStop Hunting & Spiritual Outdoor
Adventures.

Best Big Game Episode, winner
Fair Game, nominees Adventure
Bound Outdoors & The Outfitter.

Best Combination Episode, win-
ner Raghorn Adventures, nominees
Evolved Habitat’s Outdoor Addiction

& HuntFishCook.
Best New Series, winner IGFA

Angler’s Digest, nominees Brian
Doty’s Xtreme Outdoor Adventure &
Outdoor Connection.

Viewer Favorite Hunting Show,
winner Southern Backwoods
Adventures. nominees Predator Quest
and The Modern Day Mountain Man.

Viewer Favorite Combination
Show, winner  HuntFishCook, nomi-
nees Alan Warren Outdoors & The G3
Sportsman.

Viewer Favorite Personality, win-
ner Keith Warren of “Best of Keith
Warren’s Hunting Adventures”, nomi-
nees Colorado Buck of “The Outfitter”
& Mike de Avila of “Lunkerville.”

Sportsman of the Year, winner
Alan Probst of “All Outdoors with Alan
Probst”, nominees Keith Warren of
“Best of Keith Warren’s Hunting
Adventures”, Sam & Ruth McCuin of
“The Outfitter” & Steve Easom of “On
the Water, in the Woods with Cody &
Cody.”

Sportsman Channel Recognizes Best Programs

Circle 165 on Response Card
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SHOT Show, the shooting, hunt-
ing and outdoor industry’s largest
trade show, smashed all-time records
in its 30th year, posting new highs in
attendance, exhibition space,
exhibiting companies and media
turnout.

“What better way to celebrate the
SHOT Show’s 30th anniversary than
with a turnout that not only broke,
but shattered, all previous records for
attendance and exhibit space,” said
Doug Painter, president of the
National Shooting Sports Foun-
dation, owner and sponsor of the
SHOT Show. “The buying activity
reported is a strong indicator of a
good year to come and reflects the
strength of the shooting, hunting and
outdoor industry.”

The show, held February 2-5 at
the Las Vegas Convention Center,
comprised 715,000 square feet of
exhibit space, a gain of nearly 60,000
over last year, with 1,950 exhibiting
companies, up from last year’s 1,870.

With a total registered atten-
dance of 58,769, the show eclipsed
last year’s attendance record of
42,216. The show attracted 30,686
buyers, 1,725 members of the press,
25,854 exhibiting personnel and

another 504 guests. 
Before the closing bell had rung,

exhibitors had already booked
700,000 square feet of exhibit space
for next year’s show in Orlando,
Florida. 

Business was better than ever at
this year’s show, according to exhibit-
ing companies and retailers.

“I’ve been coming to the SHOT
Show since 1982 and this is the
busiest one I’ve ever worked. We did-
n’t even lose booth traffic during the
Super Bowl,” said Randell Pence,
Sturm, Ruger & Co.’s executive direc-
tor of sales and marketing.

Ruger is one of 80 companies
that have exhibited at every SHOT
Show since the first in 1979 in St.
Louis. Aimpoint, another 30-year
exhibitor, echoed Pence’s remarks.

“Traffic was non-stop at both our
law enforcement and hunting
booths. In fact, it was so busy that it
was tough for anyone working the
booths to even take a break,” said
Steven Giordano, Aimpoint director
of commercial sales.

Retailers were also impressed.
“This is my first show, and it’s bigger
than I expected,” said Chris Dunn,
owner of Chevlon Canyon Guns Co.

in Queen Creek, Arizona. “I’ve spent
all four days here, and I have found
some products that I think will really
be big sellers for me.” 

For first-time exhibitors, the
show was eye-opening. “The key cus-
tomers and the key decision makers
in the industry are under one roof
and that’s great for anybody,” said
Matt Kriesel, chairman of Impact Jel,
a first-time exhibitor. “A phenomenal
show. I don’t see how it can get better
with the connections we received.”

Retailers, exhibitors and media
from outside the United States con-
tinue to flock to the show each year.
Attendees came from 75 countries. 

“I have been to all of the large
European shows, but they can’t com-
pare to the SHOT Show. This is the
best. Everything is here. I have found
five or six companies for which I will
be their exclusive dealer in Spain,”
said Rico Cabezas Roca, a dealer spe-
cializing in law enforcement from
Madrid. 

Press attendance at this year’s
show increased nearly 30 percent.
Each year, the show is the largest
gathering of outdoor media in the
world.

“When it comes to media, there

SHOT Show Continues Setting Records

The SHOT Show attendees who flocked onto the floor
each morning of the 30th annual event found 715,000
square feet of exhibit space to explore.
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is nothing like SHOT where nearly
2,000 members of the press are in
one place,” said Tom Taylor, Smith &
Wesson vice president of marketing.
“This year was great. Press atten-
dance was up and since our compa-
ny has expanded, we were able to
meet with many other publications
that we hadn’t met with in the past.”

RELATED EVENTS
A capacity crowd attended the

show’s annual State of the Industry
Dinner & Concert Gala. The night
included positive words from Painter,
NSSF Board of Governors Chairman
Robert Scott, other industry execu-
tives and a performance by country
music superstar Randy Travis.

NSSF’s SHOT Show University, a
series of seminars for firearms retail-
ers, experienced a record year,
attracting a sell-out crowd.

NSSF presented its annual
Achievement Award posthumously
to Ken Sedlecky for his efforts in pro-
moting the shooting sports and help-
ing others get started in them.
Sedlecky’s wife, Kathy, accepted the
award on his behalf.

NSSF and the Professional
Outdoor Media Association (POMA)
honored veteran journalist Jim
Carmichel with the POMA/NSSF
Grits Gresham Shooting Sports
Communicator Award. The award
was developed in 2005 in honor of
legendary outdoor communicator
Grits Gresham. It recognizes com-
municators within the firearms and
shooting sports and Second
Amendment arena who grasp the
ideals, foster the commitment and
display the talent Gresham has
shown during his storied career.

SHOT Show, owned and spon-
sored by the National Shooting
Sports Foundation (NSSF), is the
world’s largest showcase of
firearms, hunting and outdoor
products. It provides a forum like
no other for the industry to show
off its newest products that will
adorn the shelves of gun and
sporting goods shops in the com-
ing year. Find out more at
www.shotshow.org.

1029 S. Jackson St. • Janesville, WI  53546 • (608) 757-8153 • www.rinehart3-d.com
PROUDLY MADE IN THE U.S.A.

THE BEST ARCHERY TARGETS IN THE WORLD

If you can wear out the
Rinehart 18–1Target 
within a full year, using
fieldpoints, broadheads 
or expandables,
we’ll replace it!

Hassle Free.
Guaranteed.

Rinehart 18—1 Competitors

� Guaranteed for a full year — 
using field points, broadheads 
or even expandables.

� 18 shootable sides to pick from.

� Independent test results — 
1 side of the 18–1 target was shot
with more than 430 broadheads
without a single pass through.

� Rineharts’ solid foam construction
means nothing can fail — more
importantly, nothing can damage
your arrows or broadheads.

� Built-in 45° angled sides — 
perfect for treestand practice.

� Crossbow Approved! 

�

�

�

�

�

�

� No Guarantee. No promise.
(Shoot it up and throw it away!)

� Depending on the target 
only 2, 4 or 6 sides. That’s it!

� Independent test results — after a
combined total of 102 arrows, 
all three targets had pass-throughs.

� Loose foam layered targets 
are held together with bindings,
straps, cardboard, plywood, 
plastic cases and even staples.

� Not Available.

� Competitors require the purchase of
a more expensive crossbow target.

vs.

Circle 102 on Response Card
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At its Spring Outdoor Show in
Phoenix, Arizona in February, Sports,
Inc. announced its annual awards for
Store of the Year, Vendor of the Year,
and Salespersons of the Year.  

Store of the Year 
Fran Johnson’s Sport Shop of

Butte, Montana was selected as the
Sports, Inc. Store of the Year.  A Sports,
Inc. member since 1980, Fran
Johnson’s is owned by Bob LeFever.
One of Sports, Inc.’s top members in
terms of fishing and marine sales,
Fran Johnson’s was recognized by the
staff at Sports, Inc. as a member that
epitomizes a solid member store.

“Fran Johnson’s typifies a Sports,
Inc. Store of the Year,” said Sports, Inc.
Vice President Nancy Wilson.  “Fran
Johnson’s supports our programs and
shows, has a strong financial status,
and has a good reputation in the
industry.”

Vendor of the Year
National Sales Manager Jeff

McNail accepted the Vendor of the

Year award on behalf of Easton
Technical Products.  Easton and
Sports, Inc. have had a long-standing
relationship, and Easton is noted for
its commitment to independent
sporting goods dealers. 

“We appreciate the partnership
that Easton Archery and Sports, Inc.
have developed over the last several
years,” said Outdoor Marketing
Director Andy Eames.  “They under-
stand the importance of working with
organizations like Sports, Inc. to
ensure the future of the independent
retailer.  As a leader in the Archery
Industry, Easton understands that it is
important that we continue to
strengthen our relationship to main-
tain the profitability of independent
dealers coast-to-coast.”

Salesperson of the Year
Chris Sime and Len Nelson of

Stearns shared the Salesperson of the
Year award.  The strong relationship
between Stearns and Sports, Inc. is
attributable to the close work between
Sime and Nelson and the Sports, Inc.
staff.  Sime took over the Sports, Inc.
account from Nelson in 2007 as
Stearns’ Key Accounts Sales Manager.

“Chris, and Len before him, has
always been in step with what we are
trying to do at Sports, Inc,” said
Sports, Inc. CEO Dave Salvi.  “They
have taken the time to listen, and they
have worked programs with us that
we think benefit our members the
best.”

Sports, Inc. is a national sporting
goods buying and marketing organi-
zation with over 400 members and
over 500 locations in 47 states. The
Sports, Inc. Outdoor Division consists
of 215 member stores.  Retailers who
would like to learn more about the
requirements and benefits of mem-
bership may call (406) 538-3496.

Sports Inc. Group Names Award Winners

Carbon Express, a leading inno-
vator of high performance carbon
arrows is offering shooters the
chance to collect $50,000 with a gold
medal win at Beijing in 2008.  

Any shooter that wins the indi-
vidual gold medal at the Beijing 2008
tournament with a Carbon Express
arrow will be awarded $40,000.  In
addition, the coach of the winning

shooter will receive $10,000 for a
total payout of $50,000 per gold
medal.  This exciting offer is open for
both men and women participating
in the Beijing 2008 tournament.

“To capture gold at Beijing in
2008 requires years of hard work and
dedication from all shooters,” stated
EVP Lennie Rezmer.  “This same
level of commitment to perfection

exists at Carbon Express for each
arrow as we continue to lead the
industry in innovation and ultimate
performance.  Having shooters put
their trust in Carbon Express is a tes-
tament to our ability to deliver supe-
rior products – together this creates
a winning combination that is sure
to result in a gold medal.”  

Carbon Express Offers $100,000 for Gold
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Carbon Express is targeting outdoor FITA archers and those bound for the Olympics
with a new Nano-Pro that is 25 percent thinner than the Nano XR that was used by
Dietmar Trillus to win the gold medal at the 2007 FITA World Championships.
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